The buildings of the Sanatorium Ai-Petri are located on seaside at the foot of Ai-Petri, a popular attraction of South Crimea; Distance from the buildings of the sanatorium Ai-Petri to the sea is 100 meters. Sanatorium complex is extended throughout the area of a relic landscape park dated back to XVIII century. Complex of the sanatorium Ai-Petri is situated in the former manor of Russian aristocracy of that times, count Naryshkin and prince Dolgorukiy. In close vicinity of the sanatorium you can see a pearl of architecture, illustrious Voronovsky Palace and Alupkinsky Park. Cableway takes you to the peak of Ai-Petri Mountain, the most spectacular natural attraction of the South Crimea. The distance from the sanatorium Ai-Peri to Yalta is about 16 km.

You are always welcome to use well-developed resort infrastructure of Miskhor settlement. Restaurants, souvenir and greengrocer's shops, and night entertainment are available outside the territory of the sanatorium.

**Accommodation**

**Building No 11** - fourteen storey with a lift. The building is located within 100 meters from the seaside.

**Doubles / twin**
Room amenities: two single beds, TV set, refrigerator, a bathroom unit (shower, washbasin, toilet), a balcony with a view of the sea. Extra bed is a folding bed.

**Building No 10** - ten storey with a lift. The building is located within 100 meters from the seaside.

**Single / double/ twin comfortable room (1-roomed, refurbished)**
Room amenities: two single beds or a double bed. Each room has a private bathroom (shower, washbasin), TV set, refrigerator, a bathroom unit (shower, washbasin, toilet), loggia with a view of the eastern or western parts of the sanatorium. Extra bed is a folding bed.

**Double / Twin suite (2-roomed)**
Room amenities: each room has a bedroom with a double bed or two single beds, a lounge with a folding sofa, a bathroom unit (bath, washbasin, toilet), refrigerator, TV, air-conditioner. A balcony with a view of the eastern or western parts of the sanatorium. Extra bed is a folding bed, a balcony with a view of west and east sides.

**Catering**
Three meals a day are served in the cafeteria for tourists who accommodate in standard rooms; tourists who accommodate in the rooms of 1st category and suites have their meals served in a detached room (smorgasbord type). Dietary menu is available.

**Water supply**
Cold water is available 24-hour, hot water from 07:00 to 23:00.

**Beach**
Therapeutic small-pebbly beach 450 meters long with equipped with sunshades.
Beach of the sanatorium Ai-Petri is secured with special life-saving team and first aid post.
The wide range of water entertainments to your disposal; these are hydro-cycles, paraplanes, boats, water bicycles, water skis, cruiser (offers nice tailor-made voyages), diving instruction, sub-water hunting and photography, sea items hire.
There is Morskoy bar, cafe Dolphin, billiards in the open air, children's playground with numerous seesaws, nice ladders, sandpits. There are beach and tourist item hire shops.

**Treatment**
respiratory apparatus diseases (bronchial asthma, chronic pneumonia, chronic tracheitis, post pneumatic state)
upper respiratory tracts (URT) diseases (chronic pharyngitis, tonsillitis, laryngitis, rhinitis, sinusitis)
nervous system diseases (neurotic disorder, autonomic neuropathy, depressive disorder, chronic stress, whiplash syndrome, asthenia, sick headache)
musculoskeletal system diseases and disorders (arthritis, degenerative joint disease, osteoarthritis)

**Services**
Restaurant, bar, a conference hall for 450 people, business-centre for 40 seats, hairdressing salon, beauty parlour, sauna, long-distance telephone, airline and railway booking office, car park, left luggage office, individual safe deposit boxes, excursion bureau.
Double Room of 1st rating

Sport and Entertainment

Spa-centre:
SPA procedures,
baths complex:
Finnish sauna,
Russian baths,
hammam,
ice swimming pool,
tropic shower,
skin peeling,
freshwater swimming pool,
solarium,
herbal bar

gymnasium with weight training machines, sports ground, sauna, tennis court, billiards, cinema
theatre, discotheque, arcade machines.

Medical services

The price includes following medical treatments:
initial medical consultation, treatment by physicians (GPs) and pediatricians;
consultation services by specialist doctors: pulmonary doctor, otorhinolaryngologist (ENT
doctor), dentist, physiotherapist, cardiologist, remedial gymnastics physician;
remedial treatments: climatherapy, balneotherapy (ea-water swimming pool which is located
inside the close vicinity sanatorium, medicinal baths, whirlpool baths, hierophantic shower
include hydro laser) traditional medical massage, chest or back massage, inhalation therapy,
ENT treatment, medical gymnastics in a training hall, physiotherapy exercises, herbal tea,
oxogen cocktails (for patients with respiratory apparatus diseases), spelaeotherapy, laser
therapy, acoustic vibration lung massage, paraffin therapy, mineral wax treatment, electro mud
treatment, aromatherapy, aromatherapy massage with additions.
functional diagnostics: spiography, electrocardiography
laboratory tests: (according the doctor’s prescription), clinical biochemical, bacteriological
analysis.

Medical services provided at extra cost:
Prosthetic dentistry, dental therapy, beauty parlours, sauna, phytobar (herbal tea,
phytococktails, mineral water, rose water), underwater hydromassage, gums massage, manual
therapy, hydrocolonotherapy, acupuncture, homeopathy, vessels functional diagnosis,
ultrasonic computer diagnostics, baths (aromatic, acid gas, oxygen, whirling for lower limbs),
gymnasium with weight training machines.